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Happy Turkey Day! 

 

 November 2021 

Hello Sei Boku Bonsai Friends! This is just a little reminder that we’re still holding 

virtual workshops via Zoom every 3rd Saturday from 2-4 PM through the end of 

2021. It’s a great way to spend a little time weeding and tending to your trees 

while chatting with friends. It’s also a good time to show each other what we’re 

working on, and maybe get some advice. Heading into 2022, we’re still not sure 

when our in-person workshops will resume, so we’re hoping more of you will join 

us for these Saturday workshops. They are quite enjoyable. 

Please note that starting January 2022 we will start holding these virtual work-

shops on the 4th Saturday of each month. We’re hoping that this will give us 

more of an opportunity to remind everyone during our monthly general meet-

ing. The time will still be 2-4 PM. 

If you’re having trouble remembering the workshop each month, it may be 

helpful to paste the Zoom link to your online calendar (if you use one). We use 

the same Zoom link each month, and it’s an easy way to get into the workshop 

without too much fuss. 

Please join us, even if it’s just for a little while. It’s a great opportunity to work on 

your trees and catch up with your Sei Boku friends! 

3rd Saturday Virtual Open Workshop 2-4 PM 
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President’s Message 
By Steve Iwaki 

With winter upon us, most of your trees have be-

gun their dormancy process. With leaves gone on 

most of your deciduous, now is the time to study 

the branch structure of these trees. Trim as need-

ed, avoiding long leggy sections and look to 

achieve branch taper. I often also get a jump on repotting my younger 

trees. 

The green elephant sale was a big success! Between the silent and live 

auctions, the club made over $2,500.00. These fundraisers allow us to pay 

for our meeting venue, special events and annual show, as well as guest 

speakers. 

There will be no 4th Wednesday November meeting this year. With Thanks-

giving happening the following day, many of us are involved with larger 

family get togethers this year since Covid prevented safe gatherings last 

year. 

Hopefully everyone can make it to our Holiday Party on Sunday, Decem-

ber 5th. Again, it will be held at the Congregational Church in Belmont. 

Please bring an appetizer or dessert and choice of drink. Bring a wrapped 

bonsai-related gift, if you would like to participate in the gift exchange. 

We’ll also take donations for a small raffle we typically have that adds to 

the fun. Details to follow in this newsletter. 

We hold our general planning meeting in early January. During this meet-

ing we’ll plan all meeting activities for 2022. If you would like to see a par-

ticular topic discussed or more hands-on workshops, let me know and we’ll 

try and accommodate your request. 

.  

 

2021 Calendar 

 

November– CANCELED 

December-Holiday Party  

January-Jan 5th—2022 In Person 

Planning Meeting. Details TBD at Dec 

1 Board Meeting.  

Shohin Display, Special Guest presen-

tation 

As the calendar firms up, date 

changes may occur.  Please check 

accordingly. 

 

 

 

Editors Special Note: 

Consider sharing your projects 

with the club by submitting some 

photos and captions for the Snip-

pet.  Or a short video of your 

trees for a Zoom meeting.   

Please send your entries to 

jcsf1090@comcast.net 

Oct Recap: Green Elephant 

By Jerry Carpenter 

The Green Elephant event was such good fun seeing everyone. I know it 

was the first face-to-face meeting for me. There were some treasures to be 

had and thanks to Jeremy for doing the auction for the first time. 
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YOU CAN’T Kill A FIG…….(CAN YOU ?)  

Article by Dave Keirnan  

What a change in lifestyle I now enjoy, after my humble beginnings in a south-

ern province of China. Let me introduce myself, I am a Fig, my exact variety 

debatable as I think my parentage is questionable with a bit of cross pollination 

‘hanky panky’ happening in the rainforest from where I originated. 

I’m not sure how old I was when removed 

from the rainforest by a man who owned a 

bonsai nursery, however, along with many 

of my siblings I suffered the indignity of be-

ing plucked from the lovely place I called 

home, having my root ball wrapped in hes-

sian and thrown unceremoniously on the 

back of a rickshaw. On reaching the nurse-

ry we were all bare rooted and potted up, 

watered and placed in long rows. What a 

change from the beautiful rainforest sur-

roundings from where I came. 

 

It appears that the reason we were collect-

ed is because we had a lovely display of 

aerial roots that we sent down and subse-

quently attached to our already thick trunks. 

We’re not as old as everyone thinks, it’s just that due to the hot, humid weather 

conditions in Southern China, which are ideal for us Figs, we just thrive and keep 

growing into enormous trees with thick trunks. 

 

Because I was styled in the Chinese way I am more ‘Freeform’ than 

‘Structured’, with branches in all directions but my selling point is my beautiful 

trunk, with aerial roots dropping from my primary branches which have now hit 

the soil and thickened up. Can you believe they ‘ plaited’ the three aerial roots 

at the front and made me look like a girl. 

Anyway, you think that’s bad, the worst is yet to come. It appears that the 

nurseryman has connections in Australia and you guessed it, because I’m one 

of the best in the nursery, me along with about fifteen of my mates get pur-

chased from photographs, that the Aussie bloke was sent. I’ve been listening to 

the guys planning our demise and the grizzly details are quite frightening. Do 

you know I get sent ‘Down-Under’ in the ‘nude’. 

Picture this, all of us tipped out of our pots, totally ‘bare-rooted’ every last soil 

particle removed, sprayed with water and wrapped in that rotten hessian 

again that itches and annoys the hell out of me. I thought this was disgraceful 

but I suppose I was lucky that it’s the middle of summer and at 35c, I can cope. 

We get transported to the airport, loaded into the hold of the plane and sit for 

ages, nearly cooking, whilst passengers and their luggage get loaded. Do they 

forget we have feelings and can break, we get thrown around getting 

squashed against boxes and suitcases.                       Continue on page 4 
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We finally take off and at 30,000ft. I’m bloody freezing, will we ever get to Sydney? 

 

At last we arrive at Mascot and I think I’ve turned blue with the cold. The doors open and it’s the bloody middle 

of winter and I’m nude, can it get any worse? They have got to be kidding. 

 

I arrive at quarantine, they remove my hessian without even asking and fumigate me with pesticides, insecti-

cides and any other ‘cides they can get their hands on. I think I’m choking. All these Aussies look the same and 

none of them show me respect.  

Eventually, freezing to my softwood core, I am repotted and transported to a quarantine nursery where I have 

to stay for 3 months before going to my new owner. Lucky they place me in a hothouse, I’ve never been so 

cold.  

The time passes quickly and even though they treated us harshly, I survived because I’m a Fig and you can’t kill 

a Fig. Although stressed we finally get transported to the new nursery and we take pride of place on the 

benches to be shown off to all his clients. He tells everyone that I’m not for sale because I’m the best one in the 

group and I’m to remain in his collection. 

 Second day out of quarantine and we get hit with the biggest unexpected frost you’ve ever seen that burns all 

our fresh new growth. Nonetheless, because we are so different to all the local Figs, most of us sell pretty quick-

ly. I remain the pride of the nurseryman’s collection until a bloke named Dave talks him into a sale. I was just 

acclimatizing to this place and now I’m off again.  

On arrival at Dave’s place some of the other trees in the yard 

aren’t really impressed because I get positioned in prime viewing 

spot. Are they racist because I look different or just jealous be-

cause I look so damn good.  

Anyway I’m standing next to ‘Pete The Privet’ who you’ve all 

read about and he whispers to me that "You don’t know what 

you’re in for". Was Pete just trying to scare me, he described 

Dave as the ‘Assassin’. As sure as chop suey is Chinese, out 

comes Dave with the dreaded tool box and starts hacking away, 

cutting off two large branches at the top because he says they 

are too thick and creating a multiple apex. Next he expresses his 

displeasure at the way I send out my shoots, instead of individual 

shoots I send out multiples which are causing trunk thickening in 

all the wrong places.  

He removes every multiple shoot, fills up a garbage bin, mind you, 

with my beautiful new growth, and now my top is nearly nude. These bonsai people seem to have nudity on 

the brain. Then he has the hide to say that I don’t look like I’m thriving, I wonder why!! He decides to repot me 

to see what’s wrong and to place me in a smaller pot. (I suppose I was slightly over potted to encourage faster 

growth.)  

He tips me out of my pot and he wonders why I’m so wet and my roots don’t look too 

healthy.  

 

Continued on page 6 

YOU CAN’T Kill A FIG…….(CAN YOU ?)  - continued 

Author’s Fig in mid 2007 after much grafting 

and shaping. 110 cm tall. 
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Holiday Party Planning Time 

HO HO HO Sei Boku .... Kris Kringle checking in once again from our North Pole 

Winter Wonderland with details for your Holly Jolly SBBK Christmas Party. Time to 

Deck the Halls boys and girls by order of Santa Claus (aka The Man With All The 

Toys/bonsai goodies) .  

Hope you will all take time out to gather together with your SBBK friends and have 

Yourself A Merry Little Christmas. Just a reminder, be sure you are fully vaccinated 

and feeling well to keep yourself and all including Santa safe. 

 Details:  Sunday Dec 5th 2021 @ 2 pm with setup earlier 

Place: Congregational Church of Belmont 751 Alameda de Las Pulgas, Belmont, 

CA 94002  

Bring: Appetizer or Dessert ready to share with serving utensil plus what you would 

like to drink and or share.  Decorated bonsai display suitable size for table center 

piece or décor around the room welcomed (be mindful of table clothes). 

Wrapped bonsai related Holiday gift exchange item if you wish to participate  Do-

nated raffle item if want to donate  Your holiday cheer to share with all…Ho, Ho, 

Ho   
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Contact Us 

Send us an email or visit 

our website for more in-

formation.  

Sei Boku Bonsai 

Kai Inc. 

Visit us on the web at 

http://seibokubonsai.org/ 

Club Meetings 

Our club meetings are currently being held online.  The meeting is sched-

uled for the 4th Wednesday of each month, except for December.  The 

meeting starts at 7:00 pm and ends before 10:00 pm.   

When we can meet in person our location is at the San Mateo Garden 

Center is at 605 Parkside Way, San Mateo, CA right off the Alameda de las 

Pulgas near Hillsdale Mall. 

3rd Saturday Virtual Open Workshop 2-4 PM  

 
We are able to ask and give advice, and although some of us stayed on 

for the whole two hours, some folks just dropped in for a little while.  

 

It’s a great opportunity to work on your trees and catch up with your Sei 

Boku friends! 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86992887655?

Sei Boku Bonsai Kai Inc. 

 

You Can’t Kill A Fig—continued 

Well I’d been trying to tell him I was drowning, can’t he understand plain Chinese!!! Some {idiot} at quarantine 

had placed shade cloth over my drainage holes which had choked up with soil particles, stopping adequate 

drainage. As I said before, lucky I’m a fig.  

The dramas never seem to end at this place, every time I send out more of those multiple shoots he just pinches 

them off and the worst thing is that there are pests called aphids, that eat my new leaves even before they 

open. Dave keeps spraying but they are persistent ‘Little Aussie Blighters’ . 

Things do seem to be settling down with the other yard trees beginning to accept me for what I am and even 

though I’m still missing my rainforest mates, I’m thinking of taking out ‘Aussie Citizenship’ because I’m starting to 

like the place.      YOU CAN’T KILL A FIG,............. CAN YOU?  

Below are some action photos from the Green Elephant. Thanks Caroline! 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86992887655?pwd=NjZxOER2K2tISXhweUpqbk5tMWM0QT09

